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IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MISSOULA-Montana's Grizzlies put together as complete a football game as possible last
Saturday night in Dekalb when the Tips trounced Northern Illinois, 30-6.
Coach Jack Swarthout said the offense started jelling in the second quarter under
the direction of junior quarterback Gary Berding^and Montana rolled up 480 yards in
the contest.
Swarthout tributed the defense another great effort.
ball is field position.

"Half of this game of foot

In our offense particularly, we have to have field position

to operate," Swarthout said.
The defense under the able guidance of second year captain Jim Nordstrom, AllAmerican and All-Big Sky performer*»Larry Miller up front contained the Huskie offense.
The Northern Illinois All-American fullback John LaLonde needed only 62 yards to
break an all-time school rushing record and Montana's front four of Nordstrom, filler,
Stranahan and Greg Maloney held the Huskie back to 38 yards on 14 carries.
"I’m real proud of that statistic," Swarthout said concerning the containment of
LaLonde.

San Diego State afforded LaLonde 133 yards and the Aztecs are one of the

best major college teams in America, Swarthout said.
Swarthout also credited the front four for the great pass rush.

"Apparently,

after scouting the North Dakota game, they thought they could pass on us," Swarthout
said.

The Montana line got to the two quarterbacks, Terry Drugan and John Piazza,

six times dropping the two for a minus 39 yards attempting to pass.
Not only did the linemen drop the passer six times, but forced three key intercep
tions, all by All-American free safety Karl Stein.

more
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Swarthout was also quick to praise the play of his linebackers Bill Sterns, John
ivaxham and All-Big Sky performer Tim Gallagher.

"Sometimes we neglect the fine per

formances of these men in assisting in pass defense and tackles," Swarthout said.
The defensive backs, particularly Pat "Pettie" Dolan and Stein, drew Swarthout
praise.
The »i coach said the offensive line came into its own against Northern Illinois.
Against North Dakota in the opener, the tip offense sputtered and the linemen missed
assignments.
Last weekend Swarthout said the films point out that the linemen, particularly
Steve Okoniewski, Willie Postier, Ray Stachnik, Barry Darrow and Lenny Johnson, ful
filled the assignment and the Grizzlies gained about-twice as much yardage on the
ground.
"We were also proud of the pass protection our linemen gave Gary (Berding) and
Elroy (Chong)," Swarthout said.
The offensive back also looked good against the Huskies.
an

"Anytime you can have

All-American fullback hurt and have a guy come in and gain 130 yards in his place,

you have to have good backs."
Swarthout was referring to Wally Gaskins, a junior fullback, who replaced Kent
early in the first quarter.

Gaskins gained 136 yards on 20 carries.

Kent suffered

a bruided knee.
Also outstanding were Casey Reilly, who scored twice and Steve Caputo who ran
from both halfback slots and the fullback position picking up 81 yards.
Swarthout, while full of praise of the Northern Illinois game, was quick to
point out that the schedule isn't getting any easier.."They'11 all be out to knock
us off now and we are not taking anything for granted," Swarthout said.

more
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The Grizzlies are currently preparing for Northern Arizona, a team that was not
supposed to win a game in 1970 but has already won two decisively.

The Lumberjacks

handled Quantico Marine Base 35-3 in the opener and Los Angeles State, 33-0 last weekend.
The coach concluded, "With impressive wins like that, you cannot afford to let
down or take anybody for granted.

Coach John Symank has a great team and we'll have to

be up to beat them.”
Montana plays the Lumberjacks in Flagstaff Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
leave from Johnson Bell Field Friday at 10:00 a.m.

The Grizzlies

